Imaging mass spectrometry-guided fast identification of antifungal secondary metabolites from Penicillium polonicum.
The discovery of antibiotics from microorganisms using classic bioactivity screens suffers from heavy labor and high re-discovery rate. Recently, largely uncovered biosynthetic potentials were unveiled by new approaches, such as genetic manipulation of "silent" biosynthetic gene clusters, innovative data acquisition, and processing methods. In this work, a fast and efficient antibiotic identification pipeline based on the MALDI-TOF imaging mass spectrometry was applied to study the antifungal metabolites during the confrontation of two fungal species, Penicillium polonicum and wilt-inducing fungus Fusarium oxysporum. By visualizing the spatial distribution of metabolites directly on the microbial colony and surrounding media, we predicted the antifungal candidates before isolating pure compounds and individually testing their bioactivity, which subsequently guided the identification of target molecules using classic chromatographic methods. Via this procedure, we successfully identified two antifungal metabolites, fructigenine A and B, which belong to indole alkaloid class and were not reported for antifungal activity. Our work assigned new bioactivity to previously reported compounds and more importantly showed the efficiency of this approach towards quick discovery of bioactive compounds, which can help study the vast unexploited synthetic potential of microbial secondary metabolites.